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DIMING FRASER 
AT NEW WESTMINSTER

BRITANNIA-iHNES 
ARE CLTO DOWN

TR SEARCH FOR OIL 
ANB NATURAL GAS

MESSAGE RECEIVER 
FROM MR. BORDEN
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CAMPBELLS9 Beautiful Belts 

and Furs for 
Christmas Gilts

DaintySeckwear 
for Christmas
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Gifts- v ^ «'•••,* e* ",

Hopeful Cessation of f/ork for tndefin- 
in British ite Period at Howe Sound

Property

The King Edward at Wtjrk ort 
Improvement of the River-. 

Channel

Eugene Coste, M,E^Cornes on, 
Mission of Great Importance 

to Province
serve
of Si

£

Columbia

UNIQUE
UMBRELLAS

Vancouver, Ndv. 30.-—Britinh Colum- 
kia as a producer of oil and natural 
’ neatly adding to thè économie 
Sell-being and weilth of the entire 
Dominion, is among the possibilities of 
the future. An investigation of the 
field with a view to undertaking drill- 
” 1 ‘ operations will ue made during 
,he l;ext few weeks by Eugene Coste, 

of Toronto, ex-president of the 
ing Institute, who is a 
Hotel Vancouver. Mr. 

this afternoon for

New Westminster, Nov. 30.—Among Vancouver, Nov. 29.—w. M McKay,
fhe several works of local improvement secretary of the Conservative convert- 
dow in progress in the city .none is tien which was held in Vancouver last 
more important, at wffl have mete far week, received an answer vesterdav 
reach ng results than the deepening of tu rn Mr. R. L. " Borden, Conservative 
the river channel by the government leader, in reply to the telegram" which 
dredge. At the present time the was sent to him hv the Convention, 
monster dirt remover is at work off The reply reads as follows: 
the government wharf removing the "Dear Mr. McKay.—I have Jnst re- 
slit deposited there by the summer ceived your telegram announcing that 
freshets. In a day or two it will go the Conservatives of British Colum- 
back to the Annaville baf and resume fcia assembled in convention, bave ex- 
work there. Close to where the pressed approval of confidence in the 
dredge is working the government has platform of the party, a* recently ait- 
a gang of men employed in cribbing pounced by me daring my We.rtefn 
the river bank below its new freight, -tour.
Sheds. And within a block of there a couvagtng that I ahotiid receive this 
large force of -nen are engaged in evidence of appreciation by the Con- 
building a new snagboat and river servatives. at British Columbia. My 
dredger. This with the other regular tour through your province was very 
work in progress in that vicinity, such encouraging and stimulating, and I do 
as boat building, shipping and- mill not doubt that at the -feext élection» 
operations, makes that section of the British Ofiiumbta. will give a splendid 
dity a scope of aotivity the&e days.--5 ,m*Jb*ity in support of the Conserva- 

~ -^rO- ‘ tivé îpoHtiÿ of proSreBs and honest

ROBBERY IN VANCOUVER friT^yeincere and hearty thanks
for their very kind words. Cordially 
yottfS.”

Vancouver, Nov, 30.—-The Britannia 
mines en Howe 9k>und have been clos
ed down for an Indefinite period, Be
tween two and three hundred mëh 
have been employed on the extensive 
workings of the company, but all of 
these have been discharged, and It ta 
not known when operations will be re
sumed, As it it now, only a -caretaker 
remains on the scene at Britannia, 
which a short time ago was à very 
busy one.

None of the refusons of the cessation 
of activity has been made public, but 
it is stated that the principals of the 

caught foil 
fi Stocks at 

As there Is no one now at the camp, 
the proprietors of the hotel there have 
decided to dose today, so that the iiv 
activity will be complete, <1

lng

NE.
Canadian Min

at the 
will leave

guest

Victoria in order to have a prelithin- 
arv conference with W. F. Robertson, 
provincial mineralogist, before making 
detailed studies of the geological con
dition? in various portions of this pro- 

Mr. Costs declined to disclose

It is most gratifying and en large sums 
New York.

company were 
by the slump in For ChristmasFor Everydayrhe' nam^s of his priheipals or to in

dicate the ldcâlities which he intends 
to visit. - *

The Toronto engineer was formerly a 
member of the staff Of the Dominion 
—cWngicai survey. To him belongs the 
credit of having discovered the great 
natural gas fields of Welland and Es
sex counties of Ontario. He sunk the 
first wells, some of Which are now 
supplying light and power to Buffalo, 
jî.T. More recently he discovered a 

oil field in Kent CBtifitÿ, ifi «ast
ern Ontario, 
drilled are now large producers. .Dur
ing the past suihmer Mr. Coste acted 
as consulting engineer for the drilling 
operations for natural gas conducted in 
Alberta and Saskatchewan by the C, 
P R. and the Canadian Northern rail- 

Mr. Coste is the author of num
erous geological works, his best known 
being his pamphlet respecting the 
volcanic origin of natural gas and

. i '
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IMPORTING JAPANESE % - ? . >
dur UrabreÛaa for Xmas 

Gifts are revelations in ar-
-;' Mh: ■ ç:They

form the moat useful and 
smallest folding umbrellas 
possible to obtain, 
spite oi the improvement 
In the goods our prices are 
maintained at the old rates.

ÜÉ > «% '
Our stock of Laffles1 and 

Children’s Umbrellas is 
unique iti quantity, quality 
and quotation. It marks 
a distinct advance on any
thing ever offered before 
in Victoria. Every Um
brella was personally se
lected in London by Mr. 
Campbell.

Provisiena of Agreements Made by the 
Employers With Canadian Nip

pon Company

Please convey to our

Seattle Visitor Held Up on Columbia 
Avenus and Relieved erf Hit 

Cash
Vancouver, Nov. 30—Agreements be

tween GotOh and the Wellington Col
liery company and other employers of 
Japanese labor were read this morn
ing before Commieetoner' King.

Here Is a synopsis: Five hundred 
miners required and contracted for 
five years. The colliery company paid 
the total wages to the Canadian Nip
pon company and the latter paid the 
men. The scale varied from 41.35 to 
*1.90 per day. The company agreed 
to employ no other Japanese except 
when the Canastipn Nippon failed to 
supply. The rewk-Avaa * it for suitable 
dwelling. In thejdàsé of a strike the 
colliery could tipfe. be held liable for 
a breach 0t Contract. The" company 
was to rective *5 : for each Jap gup- 
pned. ............... ' ’ M ■;

The C. P. R. agreement Was in force 
till 1912, subjeoftTio" cancellation at 
thirty days' notion the supply to be as 
many as demandes. The rate was 
*L35 to $1.05, tree eganspertatlon and 
favorable freight- rates. Kobe should 

" of the

In

PRICES FOR PRODUCEnew
Some of the wells he

Vancouver, Nov. 30.—<36véred close
ly by a six-shooter while his pockets 
were being rifled William Ttirnblad, a 
Seattle man who has been in Vancou
ver otily a couple of days, was last 
night robbed of $75, mostly in gold, 
on Columbia avenue, only a short dis
tance from the Columbia hotel. It 
was shortly before midnight When the 
hold-up occurred, and the street vas 
deserted.
. Witiiatn Tumbled 
Westminster 
way back to the Atlantic hotel, where 
he was stopping, tie was walking 
briskly along Columbia avenue, and 
was à short distance past the Colu 
bia hotel when he was accosted by à 
man who ordered him to throw up his 
hands. Feeling the cold muzzle of the 
revolver against his brow, Mr. Tum
bled did not hesitate in obeying the 
command. Holding thé gull Ifi otie 
hand the robber went through Mr. 
Turnblad’si pockets with the other.

Securing\ $75 from one pocket Mr. 
Tumbled asked that he be allowed to 

it was all the money he 
only satisfaction was a 

threat that if he didn’t keep his mouth 
shut he’d pay for it.

Tumbled describes the man as 
being rather tall arid Well dressed. He 
wore a Slouch hat, Which, was well 
pulled down over his eyes, thus pre
venting any possibility of getting a 
good look at his face. The police are 
working on the case.

It was for the purpose of meeting 
his brother, whô is coming from the 
north, that Mr. Turnblad is in Van- 
CoiiVef.

Quotations for Most Commodities Keep 
at High Level on ftoyaf City 

Market LADIES’ GLORIA SILK UMBRELLAS; these Are the acme of perfection fo=r every day use. The gloria silk 
covers are of the very best; the tubes are of the finest steel, and the frames are paragon. The handles 
are the very latest and most fashionable patterns $n white pearl, smoked pearl, silvéï, gUh mqtal, horn 
and natural wood. When the sun shines, these umbrellas can be rolled up so snug and neat as to al
most resemble a walking cane; when the rain falls, they form a perfect protection and 
covering. The prices range from $4.76, through Almost every intermediate stage down to..

New Westminster, Nov. JO.-^-The
way. market yesterday was not as lively as 

has béen the case for several wfeeks 
owing to the. unfavorable vieather of 

the past few days. However, a- large 
amount of business was transacted 

Gh I arid good prices were Offered in most 
lines. ....

There was no change in the quota
tions for meats from last Week's fig
ures, A good supply of beef found a 
ready sale, the inquiries being strong 
for prime Stock. A fair supply of mut
ton and Iamb sold quickly while there 
was a strong demand for veai; âfid pork
and all that was offered was quickly , .. ,
sold. v ; be brought iti, cetttravenfloh

The price ot butter is still unset- Alten Labor Act’ *L . ?■ ■
tied, ranging from 36c to 40c a. pound; qiij. 'while eggs are keeping up to 65c ft „ "°6k 8ll,j‘.
dozen retail, and 55c wholesale. There' Vancouver. NbWfc'30.—C. P. R. 
was a fair offering of both butter and trackg between @i>us!zum and Tale 
eggs. Were buried beiwath a rock slide on

waTsh even^u^tî^n lasV wee™"^»
the reKalryb amofit^nommi5ri*nk’ men- ^ «arit, were fevJ^wim an tm, 

from Vancouver to secure as many as . deposit. #< rocKs- ftftd mud,
possible of the birds was keen. An. which took hours to '.remove. One 
exceptionally large supply of fowls bàfi to be blasted into sections
and chickens was all sold, while the before it could be eleinjtj away.
few ducks were quickly snapped Up, all ——o-j--»------------
at last week’s quotations. Will Start Work en B

Large offerings ot applep did not Sell Alexander Watsdn 1-lUtS 
readily except the first Cfags stock, all from Wenatchee on,. 
of which was disposed Of. Only a, few where tfe built a 
Péars were offered. the Columbia antLiSta

A large supply of potatoes Was. near- ---» ... 
ly all «eld'èt-HS a toM^J

cent, of the adult male population of at various prices. ^ ^
America wear beards. 25 per cent, wear A large and most successful auctwn -i and the 
a mustache, and 30 per cent, are clean- sale of livestock was held during, the comDarrV’i 
shaven. progress of the market.' . *-Will bg i

75c
petroleum.

This is my first trip to British 
Columbia. My mission is to study 
geological conditions in certain locals 
lies with a view to boring for natural 
gas and petroleum. I shall have a pre
liminary conference with Mr. Robert- 
eon, provincial mineralogist, before I 
get down to Work. Î expect he Will be 
able to give me valuable assistance in 
conjunction with the reports of the 
late Dr. Dawson and other members 
of the Dominion Geological Survey,” 
said Mr. CoStè. “There is ho doubt 
that the prospects of striking oil and 
gas in British Columbia are very en
couraging. Just Where I am hot pre
pared to indicate. Both are often 
found in. sandstone rocks, and are 
necessarily Associated with coal mea
sures. The. popular impression that 
they Occur In subterranean lakes or 
•reservoirs is quite erroneous.

OUR XMAS GIFT UMBRELLAS are unique; the coverings being of pure silk; the tubes are made from the 
finest wire drawn steel ; the frames are paragon, and the handles form the most exclusive and varied 
assortment ever brought into Victoria; amongst them you will find white pearl and gold; smoked pearl 
and gold; pearl and silver; sterling silver; fashionable gun metal, etc., etc. The result Is the smallest 

folding, most fashionable, and at the same time most useful umbrella possible to obtain. In spite of the 
high-class nature of these goods, we are keeping the prices down very low Indeed.
$9<00, $7.50, $6.50, and down to...................................... ................................ ........ ......

CAMPBELL’S CHILDREN'S UMBRELLAS are durable and at the.same 
time smart in appearance; they are fitted with-excellent coverings, steel 
tubes and most reliable frames and are sold at the very tow 
price of

had been 
avenue, and waa on his

m- $5.75

75c iC

Mi;keep half, as 
had. Thenot Our furs have already attracted a great deal 

of attention; ladles vijking our show-rooms 
having been struck with' tftftr hlAh'-clftss qtiaf-:’; : • , 
lty and low prices. As the Christmas season is 
rapidly approaching, it is not inappropriate to 
remind the public that no more beautiful nor 
more welcome gift can be given to a lady than a 
handsome fur stole 'ot set .ot furs.
LADIES’ WHITE FOX STOLES AND BOAS, 

from *11.00 down to

JAP MINK STOLES AND 1 THROW-OVERS,
*12.00 down to.... ., ... . 14.75

LONG STOLES, in Isabella Fox, silk lined,
$32.E0 
$18.00

GRAY SQUIRREL STOLES, *7.50, *9.00, and
. ................................... .............................  .$12.75

GENUINE MINK STOLES, from $136.00 down
.: $42.00

CHILDREN'S WHITE AND GRAY FOXAUNE 
SETS, consisting i>f muff and neck fur. .$3.50

I

I
Mr.The

porous sandstones absorb them, such 
as a sportge retains water. Wheh ft well 
Is sunk ih the right spot the pressure, 
often vaTyiftg1 from' Six hundred to one 
thousand pounds to the square inch, 
follows the lines of least resistance.

Speaking off-hand* I don't think the 
conditions for the occurrence of oil and 
gas in certain sections.of British Col
umbia ^are eo'favorable as in the Call-' 
forma oil belt. A favorable place nô

tottunately thé ttiMiâry and éfretaceous 
rocks underlie the sea at too greatc a 
depth to make boring operations feas
ible. This bftSlfi corresponds in a 
geological way with the oil belt in the 
San Joaquin valley of California. On 
the mainland of British Columbia near 
the coast there have been many un
favorable fractures, while the riewer 
formations have been 
Conditions are probably more favor
able, however, in the Vicinity of Kam
loops and in the Okanagan and Simi- 
kameen basin*.

,A<
oats

returned 
he Columbia*
■ .Of boats for
M$an company 
Wjbrk on fh* 

Hudson's Bate 
life* awardee 
tihflte of theaf 
Esiount RoyE% 

rfe$|Mtta addition to the 
ât. iSTbe %Wo boats which 
ic^t Will, be constructed 
jiiV ways at the foot ot Gartiedly .qroad. ^fi^r,:%ill be 160 feet 

long, abdtit 30 foot bèkm and have a 
draft of 5 feet, 6 inches being spec^ 
ially constructed for navigating the^ 
shallow rivers of the north. One of 
the boats will be turned out by April 
Î, and the other soon affier Mr. Watson, 
makes a specialty of this class ot 
vessels, having already ^constructed 
several of them for the Hudson’s Bay 
company, including the wrecked 
Mount Royal.

$3.25
iW

o from dirtfat

MUFFS to match l-0-

IS UNABLE TO LOAD 
STORES AT LIGHTHOUSE

ROBBERS GET HAUL 
FROM RAILWAY SAFE

to

►eroded away.

CHILDREN’S BEAR SKIN SETS, two pieces, 
at $1.75 andNine Men Make Raid on Freight 

Office at Goldfield, 
Nevada

Government Steamer Quadra 
Returns From Fruitless

.$2.50

The discovery of oil and gas in 
British Columbia Would prove of great 
economic importance. The oil produc
tion of California this year is estimat
ed at forty million barrels, selling in
Its crude form at 50 cents a barrel. Goldfield, Nev. 29.—At 1:30 o’clock 
The uses to which it is put are mani- yesterday morning robbers visited the 
fold. Texas, also a comparatively new freight depot of the Tonopah-Gold- 
producing state, is expected to yield field dk Bullfrog railroad, overpower- 
twenty million barrels of crude oil this ed the watchman and blew open the 
year. It sells for *1 per barrel. safe, securing everything of value it

"Under my direction the C.P.R. sank a„moUntlng to sev‘ral thou*
a well last year at Dmmrore Junction, saS,r ilïv ^isi ,^ecûri
npnr Uot ’ The freight depot is the old passen-
dPnth lfdi n?- ? î’ *a d ttru, Ï 1 A ger depot of the railroad, located a 
fin., w • eet in, Vve,ry ‘lree mile and a half from the ’center of
I T Ze aIe thl,we” t0, town on the bluffs to the northwest
finJUr^hefi deÇtIL *rid distant a quarter of a mile from
finding oil. A depth of 1,650 feet has tne nearest dwelling. Two watchmen 
already been attained, but we expect were 0n duty on opposite ends of the 
l6 sink much deeper, probably down jard, while an operator was at Work 
2.500 to 3,000 feet. The town of Medi- at the depot. The watchmen were cap- 
cine Hat owns three gàs wells; and tured one at a time and thrown into 
cells the gas for power and fuel and box cars and then the operator was 
lighting purposes for 20 cents per overpowered. There were nine of the 
thousand feet. Ten miles south of robbers. Three watched their prisoners 
Suffield station, which is four stations while six did the work at the depot, 
west of Medicine Hat, I also sank a They dynamited the safe and the 
well and got gas in sufficient quanti- work was so neatly done as to indt- 
ties to supply power for operating the cate that the men Were professionals. 
e.P.R. pumping plant. I am also The safe door was blown open, but not 
sinking a well at Bow island, on. the another thing in the office was disturb- 
Crow's Nest branch of the C.P.R., and ed by the jar. The robbers soon left 
situated southwest of Dunmore June- bu,‘ thei[ prisoners were not able to 
tton. Thui far a danth of nnlv 300 release themselves until about 4 o clock 
«ret hap been atiainetf on bTha.f of **"*»*£ the
thp I'ena \Tnr>5Vl>.«M nallmn tr T S. W. BfOOKS, r69iu6tlt A$Gt)t Of lR6
abr, ...lnk railroad, arrived upon the scene and
Elhnv -r tt, = L 1 F found that everything of value had

, " ot tl}.e Soutb Saskatchewan «« been stolen from the safe and that 
aw not strike gas at a depth of 1,600 the floor was uttered with scraps of 

arid nave suspended operations.” paper.
The robbers evidently thought they 

were tearing up checks, but in reality 
they £ore up a large amount of money, 
represented in scrip isstied by the John 
S. Cook bank. The scrip waa made 
payable to bearer, and Is the money 
currency in Goldfield, but the robbers 
evidently mistook Its character of 
value.

Agent Brooks says the amount of 
money stolen belonging to the railway 
was not large, but he lost all his own 
money and other personal effects of 
value, amounting to a considerable 
-sum. It Is believed, however, that the 
robbers made a big haul from the 
railroad as large amounts of money 
have been taken In the past few days 
through the freight office.

As all the Goldfield banks are either 
closed or only paying a limited amount 
of money the agent was carrying quite 
& sum in the company’s safe, 'suppos
edly well guarded. Several suspicious 
characters have been taken Into cus
tody on suspicion of having been con
nected with the robbery.

r

Trip ■o-
Edison’* Con

New York, No 
Phipps, the wealthy manufacturer, 
who in 1905, gave *1,000,000 for the 
erection of model tenements in New 
York city, is greatly .interested in the 
possibilities of the twot-famlly con
crete house planned by. Thomas A£’ 
Edison, the inventor, and which it is 
claimed, can be bull*, within twelve 
hours at a cost of *1,000 to *1,200. Mr. 
Edison will have the ihold for a full- 
sized double residence cast this win
ter and as soon as the frost is out of 
the ground next wring he will build 
one of the houses near his laboratory. 
If it proves satisfactory, Mr. Phipps 
will probably, in co-operation with 
other wealthy men, erect a large num
ber of these houses near New York 
City) a city of concrete.

■terete Houses
4. 18.—Henry P..

ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO.(From Sunday's Daily.)
The government steamer Quadra 

returned to port yesterday from Egg 
Island, where heavy weather prevent
ed her from landing the oft taken to 
the Queen Charlotte sound light for 
the fog alarm. The lightkeeper re
ported that he had a supply on hand 
sufficient only for twelve days. The 
Quadra has been absent about two 
weeks. She went from here to Co- 
mox to replace the gas beacon on 
Kelp reef, off Comox, which has 
seemingly been displaced and wrecked 
by a log raft. The buoy from which 
the lantern had been broken was 
mkrked with bark, which was taken 
to indicate that a boom of logs had 
gone oyer it. A new beacon was es
tablished and the steamer proceeded 
to Queen Charlotte sound, where she 
encountered heavy weather, 
sheltered on a number occasions, but 
each time that Capt. Hackett sought 
to land the supplies taken for the 
lighthouse at Egg Island the weather 
proved too rough to allow of his do
ing so. Consequently he decided to 
return to port.

The Quadra has been ordered to 
Pachena point to take off 28 men of 
the party of workmen who, under 
Mr. Macdonald, have been cutting a 
trail between Banfield creek and Pa
chena. The work has ended for this 
season, and for some days the men 
have been awaiting the coming of a 
steamer. The Quadra will probably 
take off the party and bring the trail- 
builders to Victoria.

northwest corner of T. L. 12518, marked 
“R. W„ SW. Corner”; thence north 80 
chains, east 80 chains, south 80 chains, 
and west 80 chains, to point of com
mencement, containing 640 acres, more

chains, to point of commencement, con
taining 600 acres, more or less.

18. Commencing at a post placed at a 
point 40 chains north and 220 chains 
west from the northwest corner of T. L. 

_ ^ . , , , . ^ 12528, marked “R. W.. S.E. Corner”;
8. Commencing at a post placed at the j thence north 80 chains, west 80 chains,

northwest corner of T. L. 12519, marked south 80 chains, and east 80 chains to
R. W., S.W Corner ; thence north 80 point of commencement, containing 640 

chains, east 80 chains, south 80 chains, 
and west 80 chains, to point gf com
mencement, containing 640 acres, more
orn le®s- . , A west from the northwest corner of T.L.

9. Commencing at a post placed two | 12528, marked R. W„, N.E. Corner”:
-fo*om the northwest corner i Whence south 80 chains, west 80 chains,

L- 12519, marked R.W., N/W. Cor- north 80 chains and east 80 chains, to
ner ; thence east 80 chains, south 80 point of commencement, containing 640

acres, more or less.

thunder came in the wrong place.’
“ Tm very sorry, Mr. Mansfield,’ 

said I; ‘but it wasn’t my thunder. It 
came from outside.' ”

o
Grant in Council

Stealing Elephint* in Siam ses S. Grant, in the October Century.
rr*hA RtMlinr of eleohants seems to ^ found that as a rule Grant did not 

K IaISh Si^ favor formal councils of war. He did.
ï’h»Pn'^nîri nf the Tlenh2nts do hnoft however, enjoy the greeting the opin-

find It all humorous3 The ions ot able men concerning the prac-
1 »Ktt away°to

S £ ïo^i^lsT^e^rim^y'Æi^

„bT ult.SLlVn» 2?thStîh ly that none could mistake their mean- chains, west SO chains, and north SO
thefts are interfering with tne profits ing—From Gen. O. O. Howard’s Ulys- chains to point of commencement, con-
of the work. The extent of the trouble ° tainine 640 acres, more or less,
may be gauged by the simple figures ' -'7: : ' io. Commencing at a post placed two
conveyed by the facts that in a space TAKE NOTICE that I Robert White- miles north from the northwest corner
of a little more than a year one ffcm side, of the City of Vancouver, B. C., of T- 12519, marked “R. W., N.E. Cor- 
had twenty-six elephants stolen, of Ttmberman, intend to apply for special n®r*': thence west 80 chains, south 80
which fourteen were recovered, and timber licenses over the following de- chains, east 80 chains, and north 80
another twenty-two stolen and thir- i scribed lands situate in Renfrew Dis- chains, to point of commencement, con- 
teen recovered. The crowning insult trict:, .... tal"ln® 640 acr,es’ ™ore OT î*8®' . .
mnpflrn tn h«ve been the Rt^nUnsr r»f 1. Commencing at a post placed two 11. Commencing at a post placed two

DfthP Comm Vs nwn trnnmTnrt miles west from the northwest corner miles north from the northwest corner
of T.L. 10498, marked R. W„ N.W. Cor- of T. L. 12519, marked “R. W„ S.E. Cor- 

phants belonging to tne British gov- ner; thence south 40 chains, east 160 ner”; thence north 80 chains, west 80
emment, which nas now been missing chains, north 40 chains and west 160 chains, south 80 chains, and east 80
for nearly a year.—Country Life. chains to point of commencement, and chains, to point of commencement, con-

containing 640 acres, more or less. taining 640 acres, more or less.
2. Commencing at a post placed 120 12. Commencing at a post placed two

ciiai,nsT w?5î«£rom i-?°£,ner miles north from' the northwest corner
of T,*b 10498’ m*Tïîd Ç ,W • N K- Co5; 1 of T. L. 12519, marked “R. W., S.W. Cor
ner; thence west 40 chains, north 40 ner”; thence north 80 chains, east 80 
chains, west 80 chains, south 4Oghams, chains, south 80 chains and west 
more or less, to the shore, southeasterly chains, to point of commencement, con- 
along shore to a point due south from taining 640 acres, more or less, 
the point of commencement, thence 
north 45 chains, more or less, to point 
of commencement, containing 640 acres, 
more or less. ..k '

3. Cothmencing at a post placed 106 
chains west from the southwest corner 
of T. L. 12516, marked “R. W., S.W. Cor
ner”; thence north 60 chains, east 106 
chains, south 60 chains, and west 106

A property man was relating his chains, to point of commencement, con- 
merories of Richard Mansfield the taining 640 acres, mere or less, 
other dav 4. Commencing at a post placed 106

7.t, .. antt, u____chains west from the southwest cornerIf one worked hard, he said, one of T L 12E16, marked “R. W., é.E. 
got on with Mr. Mansfield well. He ner»; thence north 60 chains, west 106 
never rebuked me but once, and then chains, south 60 chains, and east 166 
it was hardly my fault chains to point of commencement, con-

“It was a sultry afternoon in the taining 640 acres, more or less, 
spring, and we were rehearsing one of 5. Commencing at a post placed at the 
the Mansfield plays—I think it was N.W. c-mner of 'l'r,L. ’^ "larked R 
•Dr. Jekyl! and Mr. Hyde’-and here; ^'ain® ^stC?or chains south 80 chain * 

and there I had to supply a clap of an(j west 80 chains, to point of corn- 
thunder. mencement, containing 640 acres, more

“Everything went well for a time, or less.
Then, In an unexpected place, a loud 6- Commencing at *a post placed at 
roar of thunder rumbled forth. Mr. the n®rit1,^st ®orileL L- ^2517,
Mansfield hurried to me. - marked bB.
* Look here, he said, with a hurt, chains, and east 53 chains, to point 
look, do be careful, won t you? A Df commencement, containing 636 acres,
mistake like that would- be very seri- more or less.
ous before an audience. Thftt clap of 7. Commeiolns it a Dost placed at Lb*

She
acres, more or less.

19. Commencing at a post placed at 
a point 40 chains north and 220 chains

20. Commencing at a post placed at a 
point 40 chains north and 300 chains 
west from the northwest corner of T.L. 
12628, marked “R. W., N.E. Corner”; 
thence south 80 chains, west 80 chains, 
north 80 chains and east 80 chains, to 
point of commencement, containig 640 
acres, more or less.Experience With Gasolene.

Vancouver, Nov. 30.—James Smith, 
engineer of the gasoline launch Tory, 
jighted a match in the cabin of ithe 
‘iule vessel yesterday morning and 
tne subsequent explosion sent him 
through the roof. He landed in a 
'•hall skiff near-by, fortunately wlth- 
out any serious injuries. The launch 
caught fire, bUft the blaze was quick
ly extinguished.
r,f the cabin were blown out by the 
explosion. The Tory, a 28-foot motor 
>-at- is owned by Mr. Joseph Joliffe.

ROBT. WHITESIDE.

PXTBB BBEB LIVE STOCK

DISPERSION SALE—Having sold my 
farm, I am offering by auction, abs- 
lutely without reserve, my entire 
stock of pure bred, prize-winning 
Clydesdale horses, shorthorn cattle, 
and Oxford Down sheep, at the farm, 
lfc miles from Ladner, B.C., on Dec
ember, 18th, 1907. For catalogue - or 
further particulars, apply to H. N. 
Rich, Auctioneer, Ladner, B.CM or H. 

. , . M. Vasey, Ladner, B.C.. n26
placed at — ----- -1——---------- :--------------------------:------—
L. 12532, FOR SALE—2 choice Ayrshire bulls; a 

number of Suffolk Down rams, and 
some choice Yorkshire boars and sows. 
All the special prizes given for swine 
at the 1907 Exhibition, New Westmin
ster, were won by this herd. Fair- 
view Stock Farm, Jos. Thompson, pro
prietor, Chilliwack, B. C. nlS

BRONZE TURKEYS and Indian^runner 
ducks for sale. Bracyey Dyne, Satu
rne, B C.

FLAG ON THE SCHOOLS o
“I suppose, Henry, you are going to 

be iniated into the Order of Antelopes 
tonight. Anything to spend an evening 
away from home!” “No, dear; I have 
decided to withdraw my application. A 
friend of mine who belongs to it was 
told me I would be sure to be black
balled.” “The idea! Do they think 
you’re not good enough for them? 
Henry, you go right off and join the 
Gazelles! Show these cheap skates you 
can get into a good deal better secret 
society than the1rs.”t—Chicago Tribune.

Vancouver School Board Issues Order 
for Daily Unfurling of National 

BannerThe walls and roof
80

Vancouver, Nov. 30.—The custom of 
raising the national flag at the time 
school is opened for the day, and low
ering it when the session is ended, will 
be in vogue at the city schools here
after, according to an order of the 
school board, which was issued at a 
meeting held last night.

The board also passed a request for 
$106,000 from the city treasury for the 
purpose of constructing new 
buildings and improving old ones.

The secretary was instructed to ask 
the British Columbia Electric railway 
company for a special rate on trans
portation for the truant officer.

The resignations of John Stafford, 
Miss Brown and Miss Crampton was 
accepted, and Mr. Gardiner was ap
pointed as instructor in the manual 
training school.

A* Mr. Hermon, of the firm of Her- 
mon & Burwell, has offered a $20 rifle 
as a prize for the boy making the 
highest score at target practice, the 
matter of awarding other prizes was 
taken up, and will be further discuss
ed at the next meeting which will be 
Held in December.

13. Commencing at a post 
the northwest corner of T.

J marked “R. W., S.W. Corner” ; thence 
ndrth 80 chains, east 80 chains, south 80 j 
chains and west 80 chains, to point- of 
commencement, containing 640 acres 
more or less.

14. Commencing at a post placed at the 
northwest corner of T. L. 12532, marked 
“R. W., S.E. Corner” ; thence north 80 
chains, west 80 chains, south 80 chains 
and east 80 chains, to point of com
mencement, containing 640 acres, more 
or less.

15. Commencing at a post placed one 
mile west from the northwest corner of 
T. L. 12532. marked “R. W., SB; Cor
ner”; thence north 80 chains, west 80 
chains, south 80 chains and east 80 
chains, to point ef commencement, con
taining 640 acres, more or less.

16. Commencing at a post placed 220 
chains north from the northeast corner 
of T. L. 12517, thence west 60 chains, 
south 100 chains, east 60 chains and 
north 106 chains to point of commence
ment, containing 600 acres, more or less.

■o-
Railway Wreck at Nelson.

Nelson, Nov. 30.—The Great North- 
or i express from SpOkâ-rie, due to 
rn*(h here yesterday morning, mat 
V'ith an accident at Troup Junction, 
• ve i,.i.Jes east of here, at 3:26 a. m., 
'--suiting- in the sleeper being derail- 
•ü drui subsequently burned. The de- 

was caused by a broken rail.
' T,v car turned over and went down 

{y bank to the lake aide. All the 
singers and crew escaped without 

ir ry. The sleeper Was completely 
uer.royed by fire. Ever since the 
Tfr'a i Northern has replaced the day 
"r-'co between this city and Spokane 

’ ‘to a midnight

school
Cor---------— -------o------ ----------—■

A consular report gives particulars or 
a method by which the existence of tu
berculosis can be detected, and which 
was made known at a recent meeting 
of the French Academic des Sciences In 
Parift. It consists in inoculating the pa
tient, és in vaccination, with a few 
drops of the tuberculin of Koch. It tu
berculosis does not exist, the little in
cision heals rapidly, but. if, on the other 
hand, the patieent is affeceted with the 
slightest trace of the disease, although 
it may not be revealed by any tangible 
symptom, the incision rubbed with the 
V-Aberovlin becomes inflamed and in rive

XXSCELLAKEOUS

FOR SALE—Xmas cards, $4 worth for 
$1, postage paid, every card different; \ 
money returned if not satisfactory. 
Address Butler's Prescotville, Saanich

n22Road.one, the. -service 
° ' has been rhost irregular, so 
V‘,;:r'n so that the train is .locally 
;,n 'Wn as “The Joker,” owing to its 

hou* of arrival every morn-

COAL PROPERTY wanted to develop 
and work on terms. Box 133, Colonist.

n22
LOST.

LOST—Between Col wood and the city, 
two buggy robes, lady's neck fur, 
black velvet hat and driving gloves. 
Finder please return to this office. 
Reward. „ .. ..

17. Commencing at a post placed 220 
chains north from the northeast corner 
of T. L. 12517, marked ,rR. W„ S.E. Cor
ner”; thence north 100 chains, west 60 
chaîna, south 100 chains and east SO

oid eating when mentally or bodily , - . . frk

Sir’3is | brJc Ar* -‘lokkome food. I Journal.
I ' <11 -
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